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He hilds things thai have never existed before

Dufour creates instruments for WSU staff and faculty
By GAYION V1CKKRS
Guardian Editor
Howard Dufour has spent his
whole life seeking challenges,
such as the time he learned to fiy.
Dufour took flying lessons in
1947. After a successful solo, he
landed the plane, parked tt and
never flew again. "That's the fun
of things," said Dufour, "just the
challenge."
DUFOUR'S LATEST challenge
is operating the instrument shop
at Wright State University. He
works alone, except for part-time
student help.
On the average of about one an
hour, a member of b r i g h t State's
staff of faculty enters his shop
with nothing more than a rough
sketch of some tool he needs, said
Dufour.
"This is the challenge," he

laid, "miking something that's
never been built before." Dufour
questions the person and finds
out what the instrument is
supposed to accomplish.
THEN HE RETIRES to his shop
to dream. "You have to be a
dreamer," said Dufour. "In this
particular instance, you have to
dream of how something is going
to work."
From his dreams, Dufour constructs the part, giving the person
"not what he asked for. but what
he needs to get the job done "
Although 45 jobs behind schedule. Dufour has constructed
"gidgets and gadgets" from his
dreams ranging from brackets for
the swimming pool filter to laser
system devices for WSU.
DUFOUR WAS introduced to
machinc tools by his grandfather

who had him running a lathe
when he was nine.
Thanks to his grandfather's
guidance. Dufour learned "that
machines were r. thing more than
extensions of my hands."
"I know when they're sharp, I
know when they're dull, I know
when a machine has to be taken
c».re of...you get a feel for them,"
said Dufour.
DUFOUR SAID a machinist can
be like an artist with a brush,
feeling the depth of paint on
canvas, but noted. " I think
there's very few of us old-timers
left who hove a sense of machine
Is almost human."
His grandfather's teachings
created in Dufour a life-long love
affair with machine tools. "As a
matter of fact." he said, "I told
my wile when 1 mimed her. 'now

look, I love you very dearly, but $4 a week and coffee.
the first thing I love is machine
Dufour left there and went to
tools . "
the George R. Carter Co. for 35
This love affair, and his grand- cents an hour.
Here Dufour
father's teachings, enabled him. learned two things, "how to take
in 1929 to be chosen to attend the apart and repair sewing machines
first technical high school in in my sleep," and how to sew.
Detroit. Only 64 were chosen
IN 1935, Dufour left his mafrom over 3200 applicants.
chine tools to become*: "cub phoWHEN DUFOUR graduated
tographer" for the Associated
from high school in 1932 he
Press in Detroit. His interest in
dreamed of getting an enphotography started at an early
gineering degree from Purdue.
age. " I made my first pinhole
He didn't make it because it was
camera wh.-ri I was six." said
the middle of the depression, and
Dufour.
he needed to go work to put food
Working for AP his experience
on his family's table.
multiplied well beyond the pinThe first job was in a sweat hole camera stage. By day he
shop copying mechanical parts took photos, by night he ran the
from washing machines. The wire photo machine " I ran my
owner of the shop could sell these fool head off...if you slept two or
parts cheaper than the original
(See •DUFOUR,' Page 2)
manufacturer since he paid only
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Check the garbage

J

Low level radioactive materials dumped
By GAYLON VICKERS
Gtwrdlan Editor
Three times in the last two
years low level r.dioactive materials used in itscarch laboratories on campus have wound up
in the University's trash dumpstcrs instead of going through the
University's radioactives disposal
program.
Three months ago was the last
occurrence, whirh involved a
janitor going into the lab on
campus and picking up a container o? tritium (a radioactive
gas) in water and pitching it in a
durapstrr, according to University Safcty Officer Dr. Bruit
Austin.
"THE CAN HAD begun leak

ing," said Austin, and had been
set aside because of the leak.
"The janitor had been iold(by his
supervisor) not to take it."
Austin reported that the quantity of radioactive material in the
can was not above 1.2 milicuries.
"Fraiikly." he said, "we think
we could 3et out our sharp pencils
and probably prove that we coui-J
have Jumped it (the tritium) in
the nearest stream and still have
met the emission s'»ndards(set
by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission)."
HOWEVER, At'STCi r.-ted
that "It is our policy to make
damned sure that all radioactive
materials (used on this University) are accounted for."

To make sure that the Radia"double mistakes" in which the radioactive levels that the Univertion Safety program was "operaperson using the material would sity uses are low, his office
ting above reproach" in the
forget and leave the radioactive "avoids the appearance of being
materials in an area where they casual" about material.
handling of this material, the
should not be, such as a trash
Safety Office sent a group out to
One method the Safety Office
can.
the dumpster and sorted through
uses to keep the levels in their
The mistake is then compound- control is to pick up the labs'
the contents to get the material
ed by a janitor who picks the waste frequently. 'This means,"
back.
Austin noted that the janitor
material up', and. even though the said Austin, "if anyone beats us
and his equipment were checked package h marked with radio- to it(disposing of the waste
and found uneontcminated by his active warnings, thniws it in with material), they don't get much."
handling the material. "The the regular trash.
AUSTIN NOTED that Wright I
health hazard was probably not as i
AUSTIN NOTED that some of State has a by-product material
great as it would be smoking a the people cleaning the Univer- license from the NRC to uje
couple of cigarettes," Austin sity are somewhat disadvantaged radioactive materials in its labs.
noted.
and perhaps cannot read or He said that these materials are
AUSTIN SAID that the last remember the instructions given compounds that have "just been
nccidcnt had the highest level of to them by their supervisors. He exposed to the core of a nuclear
radioactive activity ever involved also noted they do trot work in the reactor and are not part of the
in this sort of problem.
labs as a rule.
core itself."
He blamed these accidents on
Austin noted that although the See 'SAFETY,' page 4

Photo exhibit opens Winter Quarter at WSU Art Gallery
By IORA LEWIS
Guardian Staff Writer

freeze time.
"There are some wonderful
qualities ir this fine narration of
Wright State's Art Gallery detail, e'e ... Util it was somewhat
begins tne new decade with limited by me subject matter.
exhihukms of photography from Groover trainee! as c, painier.
New York artist Jan Groover and addressing formal issues more
facultv member Nancy Rexroth. telated to painting than most
T*,»e exhibit begins with photo s photograph?."
culled from the different phases
Much of Groover's work deof Groover's work. Groover, who pends upon incredible timing a n i
received her BFA from the Prett chance. la o i t collection of prims
institute in New Yor'i, got her a single c*i in the pboto't
master's from Ohio State, where backgrounds is caught .Wit as it ia
she trained as a painlsr.
divided in half by a lamppost in
' IF YOU THINK about mostly the foreground.
early photography." said AsJAN GROOVER'S Election
sistant Director Davs GMer, shows the developments that she
"the thing was £be 'captured
ias made ta the laat Jew years,
moment' cffcct, IK* ability to
from the city tnptycha to the

architectural studks to the most
recent, color kitchen scenes.
The exhibition begins with
*i.ne ot' her early work including
Untitled 'Suerkins) and 'Infilled
{Police Car), both from 1976.

Executed in color, and grouped
by threes, these photcs Mudy
angles and shadows
The grouping of the photos is
an important part of the work. As
Givler explained, most pho-

thursd&y

weather
Today variable cloudiners with a high ID the
mid 2u's. Tonight clear and cold with a low of
15. Friday partly cloudy in the high 30's
tonight t) percent chance of precipiMtfon.

tographers are allowed few options in their work, usually
limited to composition, camera
angle, and developing technique.
(See 'PHOTOGRAPER,'

thought
They never taste who always drink;
They always talk who never think.
-Prior, On a Passage... in... Scatigeriana

4)
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Orchids strikes balance between rock and pop
By ROSY METCALF
Guardian Moalc Writer
ORCHIDS EP: Teenage Babylon and Just - Photograph b/w
Get Out of My Life »nd / / Boys
Got Pregnant (Mystery Records).
It's very difficult to be objective
•bout a band whose birth you
a-ifnessed, whose members include a close friend, and which
shows as much p-omise as the
Orchids do.
The band i* an all-female new
wave group which strikes a
balance between rock and pop.
Their songs close! v follow the
collective personality defined by
producer Kim Fowley when he
assembled the band in August:
tough,
independent
women
who'd never whine "he done me
wrong "
TEENAGE BABYLON IS oriented toward younger listeners, a
cruiser's upbeat hymn to Hollywood. Photograph, written and
sung by Che 7.uro, is the only
Orchid-penned tune on the EP. It
slarls out ambiguously, and on

the first listening the opening
verse could easily be taken for a
cliched love song ("look at me
now/Can't you see me smile?"),
until the last line sneers "You
know, you'd be better off dead."
The song, it turns out. is a
put-down of all the film starlets/models/would-be pop stars
who are as one-dimensional and
glossy as their 8 X 10s,
Just as venomous is Get Out of
My Life, a marriage of early '60s
girl-group styles with Me Decade
new wave ("Being with you has
been the worst/Leave mc now.
V-ause 1 come first.")
/ / Boys Got Pregnant, the
punkiest song on the record, is
gleefully malicious speculation. It
features the most obnoxious baby
cry ever re.-orded (done by
member Laurie McAllister), with
an irritating mosquito - whine
quality that makes the point of the
song quite well.
This funny teen fem-lib anthem. ironically, was written by
three men: Fowley, Bart Bishop
and Scott Goddard.

Entertainment
Since this ep was recorded in
The Orchids' first week together,
a major change has taken place in
the band. Lead singer Sindy
Collins has been replaced by Jan
King, who, according to Zuro.
lends the band a more soulful,
bluesy sound.
AS, ACCORDING to my latest
information, a recording contract
was imminent, it shouldn't be
long before we have the opportunity to see if tbe band will
live up to its promise. (The
Orchids' ep is unavailable in this
arer.)

Ohio band, like others of the more
artistic new wave groups, is
heavily influenced by early psychedelia (which boasted bands sluch
as the Seeds, the Standells,
Question Mark and the Mysterianr), with its combination of
sparse, raw instrumentation and
occasional excesses.

HUMAN
SWITCHBOARD
SINGLE: Prime of my Lie b/w In
My Room | Square Records). This

PRIME is a frentic rocker
enhanced by alto and tenor sax by
Terry Hynde and Tim Maglioneof

Dufour enjoys the challenges
he finds in work

[Continued from page !\

three hours a day, that was good

enough."

Dufour returned to his machines in 1937 when he went work
for Frigidaire in Dayton.
He
found his ch*l>cnge there making
jeep fixtures and .50 caliber
machine guns during World War

n

MONSANTO OFFERED Du
four the challenge of making
quartz micro-balances. He spent
six weeks at the University of
Chicago learning to make with his
h&ndi; what he could not explain,
Quart; microbalances are no
longer used snd ere "a part of

history now." said Dufour. He
still has one and plans to make a
spccial case for it and give it to
the Wright Stale Archives.
Dufour eventually authored two
Monsanto patents and co-authored a number of cithers, but the
machine that got hi»; started
measured the elasticity of bread
dough.
THE MACHINE was a moonlight invention Dufour madewhile at NCR. The assistant
director of Research for Monsanto, Dr. E. Foriste. saw the
machine and wanted to know who
made it.
Dufour was dratted to build
Monsanto's instrument shop.

The Switchboard does not just
dabble in this style: Myrna
Marcarian's Farfisa organ and
Robert Pfeifer's '62 Epiphone
(quitar) bring the authenticity to
their Sixties sound.

The Switchboard is one of the
most fiercely independent bands
around, preferring to struggle to
pul out uncompromised musicland packaged much classier than
most large companies' product!
until they find a record contractswhich allows them complete
artistic control.
If you want to see more bands
like this in the area, support
them. This record is available for
$2 from Square Records, 146 S.
Water #2, Kent, Oh 44240.

Dog caught in
trap on Achilles Hill

By MIKE MILLER
which he built from a one man
Guardian Staff Writer
operation with nothing more than
a secretary's desk to a machine
On Dec. 2.5. a WSU Police
filleu 12 man department.
Officer found a dog caught in an
Wright Saiatc hired Dufour
animal trap on Achilles Hill
when he took early retirement
located on campus.
from Monsanto. Dufour plans to
WSU Police later called on the
have four people in his shop by
Fairborn Dog Warden to investithe end of next year.
gate the incident. This marked
the third time a dog has been
"I'M GOING to make this shop caught in a leghold trap on
so important to the University campus within the last three
they can't afford to do without mc-mhs.
it." he promised.
WSU POUCE received several

BARGAIN MATINEES SATURDAY ft SUNDAY UNTIL 2:30 P.M.
| WILLIAM
SHATNF.A

THE
ELECTRIC
•lOHSEMAN

The Numbers Band In My Room
is a long, dream-like song with
great Farfisa work and Pfeifer's
raggec Jagger-esque vocals.

LEONARD
NIMOV

theft reports over the break. On
Dec. 3. three separate theft
incidents were reported.
f irst, three wallets were taken
from University Center and later
on, another wallet was taken from
the men's locker room in the
Physical Education building. Finally, a hand-carved dolphin and
live scuba wrist compasses were
taken from room 136 of the P.E.
building.
The following day. a vest was
taken from the Ombudsman's
Office in Allyn Hall. It is valued at
$90.
ON DEC. 8, four silver-rimmed
wheel covers were taken from a
vehicle parked at WSU.
On Dec. 20. a large poinsettta
plant was taken from the Medical
Sciences building. It is valued at
SIS.
In another theft, occurring Dec.
27. a carpet picture was taken
from University Center and found
by WSU Officer in rront of a
University Apartment.
IN OTHER INCIDENTS, a
computer terminal was damaged
in 251 l-awcett or, Dec 7, and
"two sandh<»*c-e were vandalized at
the Warner House. tiwce da<:,
Idler which c. located near 'h?WSl. . antp : •

NOW SHOWING

GOING
IN STYLE

THE
ELECTRIC
1GRSEMAN

GEORGE 8URNS • APT CARNEY

KETTERING
/
nlTiii— i • .

NOW SHOWING

HUNT
Winner take all

tM-TWUTTm-I I MI'*'»1

1

'JO
10: IS

KELDOVER!

Bene MIDLER
ALAN BATES

THE ROSEK
*»

FG».

"iSOtfKi iii/rar
NOW SHOWING!

A crvnetf/to stea/voir fieart

GEORGE BURNS • ART CARNEY • LEE STRA5BERG

- c w o c x K o o r - •—-——- -

SEE WHY WRIGHT STATE'S LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

VISiT

FMRboRN CAMERA

DARK ROOM SPECIALISTS
AGFA, ILFORD AND KODAK PAPERS
TRADES WELCOME
OISCOUNT HOUSE PRICES

WK0K • CAW» • CIWVS • HST
HUNtXTA • MAMTf * * KMC*
WVTTMtWSHNWUMSB

CAMERA STORE KNOW-HOW

OPEH DAILY 9 AM • 6 PM
CLOSED WED & SUM
»o«»oc

B 7 E " 4 3 9 2
14 I M A M • MJBKMN
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News Shorts
Wednesday
Studenl Teachers
Applications for studenl
teaching, library practice, special ed practicuni, rehab pract'cum, and school nurse practicum arc available January 2
through January 16. 1980 in
225 Millett.

Weekend
Dance Audition*
Dance Theatre Dayton will
be auditioning for members of
t h i new 1980 Jazz Company,
under the direction of the new
director. Deborah De Rado.
Aditions will be held on
Saturday, January 5 from 10
AM - 12 noon, and on Sunday,
J anuary 6 from 2 - 4 PM at the
Performing Arts Anne* of the
Riverbend Arts Center. 142
Riverbend - Just off Riverside
Drive. For more information,
contact Kevin Moore at 2255189. Dance Theatre Dayton is
sponsored by the City of
Dayton, Division of Recreation

COMING UP
Wright State University's
College of Continuing and
Community Education is offering Individual Development
and Education Advancement
(IDEA) refresher courses,from
January 7 to March 14 Mondays, Wednesday., and Fridays from Sam to 2pm at
Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base.
The courses are free of
charge and intended to provide an opportunity fm military personnel to improve their
abilities for college or new job
assignments, to develop job
related skills arid explore new
direct''ins.
For more information, contact the Bsfc>e Education Office.
Area C. Building 2. room 18.
a! 257-6586. or call Wright
Suit Umvcrsit. at 873-2460.

Ohio American legion onm*ni<er Clement C. Dorahro*
ski ul Toledo has announced
an immediate [.pedal project
which asks all residents of
Ohio tp fit their American
flags every day as a means of
showing support of our Hostages in the U.S. Embassy in
Iran, and of Ihe United Stales
government's efforts lo obtain
their release.
By flying your flag each day.
Commander Dombrowskl stated, It will show, not only the
Iranian people, but the world,
that Ihe American are solMly
behind their government daring thi* lime of serious crisis.

Student Film Awards
The Academy of Moi.in
Picture Arts and Sci< .ices f.nd
the Academy Found tion have
announced plans for the Seventh Annual Student Film
Awards competition for film
students at accredited U.S.
colleges, universities, art
schools and film schools.
To be eligible for competition, a lilm must have been
completed after April 2, 1979.
in a siudent-teacher relationship within the curriculum of
an accredited school.
Cash awards of $1,000 may
be given in each of four
categories: animation, documentary, dramatic and experimental. Up to two additional
merit avards of $500 each also
may be given in these categories. An honorary award of
$750 may be granted at the
Academy's discretion. Winning students will be flown to
Los Angeles for the awards
ceremony.
The entry deadline for Ohio
is March 24. 1980, while April
1 is the entry deadline for the
remaining five regions.
More information about the
Student Film Awards program
may be obtained by contacting
any of the regional coordinators or "varen D. Arttidjelovich
. Program Administrator, at
the Academy, 8949 Wilshire
Boulevard, Beverly Hills. California 90211. (213) 278-8990.

Chess Organization
The Wright State Chess
Club will be forming. Organizational meeting *4ill be Wed.
January 9th. 4—5 p.m. Attend
if you would wish to be a
member and select club officers or are interested. We
will also draft a club constitution. Chess players or people
with a sincere interest to learn
arc welcome Wednesday. Jan
9th 4—5 p.m Room 045
University Center.
v'nlsersHv Honors
The Uiwversily H nor, Com
mitice
epuin proposal1-

KM- rt.i'V cetlus ones tint'
count toward the University'*
Genera! FJiicatior rc-quirt
mem ami I'nivcrsm Honors
Seminars. Registration in Honor classes is open ti, all
students who have a GPA of
3.0 or better. Honors courses
are distinguished bv small
class sire and a high degree of
student participation. Please
contact the Honors office - i&3
Millett, 8/3-2660 or James
Hughes, chairman of the Honors Committee for further
information. Proposals should
be submitted to the Honors
Office by January 22.

IS'KC Research Programs
The National Research council announces its 1980 Research
Associateship
Programs which will provide
postdoctoral opportunities for
scientists and engineers in the
fields of Atmospheric #c Earth
Sciences. Chemistry. Engineering. Environmental Sciences, Life Sciences. Mathematics. Physics. Space Sciences.
NRC Research Associates
will conduct research on problems largely of their own
choice in selected federal research laboratoies at various
geographic locations in the
United States. The programs
are open to recent recipients of
Ihe doctorate and. in many
cases, lo senior investigators
also. Some programs are open
to non-United States nationals.
Over 200 new awards will be
ofercd or, a competitive basis
in 1980. The basic annual
stipend (subject lo income tax)
will be $18,000 for recent
recipients of the doctorate.
Higher stipends will be determined for senior awardees.
Awards will include relocation
allowances and limited support for professional travel
during tenure Awards generally will be for one year
periods.
Senior applicants
may request shorter tenures.
Applicants to Ihe NRC must
be postmarked by January 15.
1980. Awards will be announced in April.
Application materials and
detailed information about
specific opportunities for resea". 'l and the federal laboratoies which participate should
be requested proptly fiom Ihe
Associatcship Office. JH
608-D1, National Research
Council 2101 Constitution Avenue, NW, Washington, DC
20418. telephone (202) 3896554.
Teach? r» Sought
Teachers who nave an interest in being a part of an
innovative and challenging
educational process are being
inviteJ to become aware of the
programming being provided
b» ihe Montgomery Count*
boar ' -t Menial Retardation.
fherc .i.-c currents four

mernal'y ?et.«'.Sed nod dfvtlopmer.tftllv di*ahiev', in I)JC
count; . 'cachets jxissessing ,t
Bachelor's degree and certification by (he Ohio Department
of Education arc welcome to
loam more about how they can
be a part of a team effort by
eon'.sctirg 890-31*0.
Stfbsiiiutg clascroom aids
will ,Jso be needed throughout
the year. A .none interested
possessing a high school education and preferably, some
experience working with children, may contact 890-3080.

New. Short* »b»eid- be
typed, rfoubljt-jjpaced W ' 1
nou net menu of Interest lo the
University community.
Also, New Shorts are primarily for the nse of non-profit
Newa shorts are a pabiie
service offered by The Daily
G.tardian to campus and area
organization*.
Great Decision

It's not loo late to gel
involved with Ihe staff Great
Decisions study group. It's
purpose is to give busy adults
an opportunity to learn something about foreign affairs.
The study group will meet
winter quarter over lunch. If
you are interested in participating, please call Mary Keaton
at 2660.
Members needed for W.A.C.
Attention males and females, anyone interested in
Womei's Action Collective
gelling involved in projects or
setting goals for the 80 s.
Need members lo do this.
Contact Teresa Thompson by
J51.
Children's Swimming
Wright Stale University will
offer a 10 week swimming
instruction program for children ages five lo 13. beginning
Janua.y 8.
Beginning through precompetitive sections will meet
weekly.
All classes will be taught in
the Physical Education Building. with parking available at
the adjacent visitor's lot. Cost
of the courses is $25.00 per
student. Registration closes
January 3,
Information is
available by calling 873-2460.
Real Estate Apraisers
The Society of Real Estate
Appraisers will offer $300
scholarships for students in
the business area of study who
show an interest in real estaic
or appraising. The scholarship
is to be used for tuition
purposes, and can only be
awarded to students who are
degree candidates.
For further information, see
Missy Winchcll, Office of
Financial Aid, 129 Student
Babies Course
Sinclair Community College
E.uh Childhood Education
IV i'jr" men! w ill be oflei'Wg
"MOTHERS AND BAHS!.S"

Mothers and Babies"
•kshop is directed toward
«*»•., to enhance parent, child
e s x n e n c e s expediences that
foster the child's development
and nurture his curiosity for
maximum learning. For the
parents. "Mothers and Babies" is * direct avenue that
leads lo positive ways of
experiencing the joys of being
you' child's. most important
teacher.
'•MOTHERS AND Babiesis open lo all mothers and their
babies ranging in age from
approximately 6 weeks to 12

argaalzatkuu. -Oa?aal saally.
•paid nWrtnnwmetiW *>«» %e
included.
For further Information or
•abmiukm of New* Short*,
contact Bob My ers, New*
editor, at The Daily Guardmn,
046 UC or extension 2505.
The Daily Guardian reserve*
Ihe right to edit for *tyle and
•pace consideration*.
months. Classes are held each
Friday morning (10:00-11:30)
beginning January 11.
For more information and
pre-registration forms phone
226-2502.
Debate Team
The W.S.U. Debate team
won second place at the
Ottcrbein Invitational Tourna
ment. The team, consisting of
Kelii Gilmore. Nancy Royers,
Shawcn Spearman and Ken
wallingford, had a record oi
6-2. defeating such teams as
California state and Bowlmg
Green. Dr. Gene and Barb
Eakins were judges at the
tournament. The Eakins are
from the communications
dept.

Friends of Recreation
The Division of P" aiion.
as part of its new "Friends of
Recreation" program, announces the formation of a
speakers' bureau Any interested group or organization
can book a speaker for their
next meeting free of charge by
calling the division of recreation during business hours at
225-5189.
Included in the
presentation is an interesting
10 minute slide presentation
on free recreational activities
the Division of Recreation
offers to Dayton and its
surrounding communilies. and
a five minute question and
answer session. For more
information contact the Division of Recreation at 225-5189
or Robert F.arnhart al 228-0436.
Opera Internships
The Cincinnati Opera will
have openings for production,
admimslration, accompanying,
and design interns for the
summer weeks of the 1980
season.
The Production Irierns will
be involved with stage management. assistant directing
and production co-Tklinalior.
• Hit-, as opposed so an intern >

more purely Iheatrtcal sxili-,
The design appo ants tnusi
demonstrate both taiem ami
practical abilitv in their chosen
area (costumes, sets, or lights)
Interested epphcants ma»
write Cincinnati Opera, Atten
-lion: Lenore Roscnburg, Production Manager, 1241 Elm
St., Cincinnati. Ohio 45210,
phone 513 612-1919, for further inf
,ion. A letter of
interest - mid be accompanied by
.same. Applications
should be made by February !,
1980.
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Photographer's development shown in collection
[continued from page /)
GROOVEB'S COMBINATION
allows her more options, combining the colors and lines of the
photos, selecte-J from among
thousands of possible choices.
"The final product is much more
than the sum of the individual
images." Givler concluded.
The next set of photos came
from a project in Washington
D.C., also in 1976 The urban
architecture collected around
Washington developed into another series of suburban architecture.
Both study intimately and in
color the shades, angles, lines,
and texture of the buildings being
photographed.

MOST INTRIGUING in the
Wright State display are her
kitchen series. Originally featuring just ordinary kitchen utensils, capturing the subtle color
variations of the stainless silver,
Groover later added brightly
colored plants to her compositions
One of the most enjoyable
prints, found in the lower Gallery
mixes silver untensils, clear containers and water with the bright
reds and greens of houseplants
for a beautiful color combination,
displaying Groover's ;:?inting
background.
In the Upper Gallery Assistant
Professor Nancy Rexroth is exhibiting a series of prints from her

Safety Office not
casual about
radioactive waste
[continued from page I)
In addition to the fcdera!
program, the University has an
i r ' v n a l licensing program to
determine if the person who has
made a request, in the form of a
purchase order, to use some
radioactive materials is qualified
to handle the material.
The Radiation Safety Com- i
mittee, said Austin, examines all i
requests to determine if the user
has the experience and training to
handle the materials.

USING AN inexpensive, beginners camera for the "Iowa
section of the exhibit. Rexroth
photographed homes and people
to examine the Mid-West.
"These images look like memory." explained Gtvler. He noted
that most American photographers are
"technique"
heavy, using the newest equipment and developing methods,
"but lacking the sensitivity to
make 'art.' "
"Rexroth has the real control
of technique for a specific set of

problems, plus she meshes technique and asthetics," Givler
said. "She uses the technical
limitations of the Diana camera (a
cheap, plastic model) to create
controlled distortions."
Rexroth changed cameras to a
popular SX-70 model to create
landscapes with an "otherworldly" effect. After photographing her subject, Rexroth
peeled the prints off its original
backing. The result is color
photos, distorted in shape, but
clear in color and composition.
FOR THE REST of the photo*
in the exhibit Rexroth has included some platinum prints,
their emulsion brushed on and
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Dayton 223-5779

Finest Medical Care

Next in line for the Gallery will
be an installation piece by Allan
Jones. Simone Forti will visit the
Wright State for a d u c t exhibition. to be recor-Jeo holographically in conjunction with
the University of Dayton. A
collection of holograms will also
be displayed.

The Wright State

128-132 South Ludbw

General Anesthesia

the individual strokes visible.
These three photos display their
subjects softly, and subtly,
without ihe harsh clarity of other
techniques.
The photography exhibit will
continue to run until Jan. 18 and a
public reception will be held Jan.
7 at 3:30 p.m.

)

Buckeye Biological Inc.

ABORTION

Available Toll Free
9-9
1-800-362-1205

recent collection "Iowa" (Violet
Press), photos which recapture
the memories of small towns all
across the United States.
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The premier coilepe choir in
the United States, their
voices rival the a n g e l s T h e
fine acoustics of the Victory
Theatre will make this concert a breathtaking experience for all. (The St. Olaf
Christmas Festival is broadcast nationwide on PBS).

tickets: University
Center Box Office
873-2900

